Cinderella, SG President Elected Today

by Vicki Tate

Elections for Student Government president and for Cinderella Queen are being held today in the cafeteria lounge from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. All students, including seniors, may participate.

Eighteen candidates for Student Government president are Matt Fliss and Al Saidman. Forms for the Big Brother/Big Sister program will be available at the polls. Elections of other officers will begin on May 2 at the Student Government meeting.

Two constitutional amendments had their first reading at this week’s Student Government meeting. One would change Article IX, Section 2, paragraph 2, regarding the election of freshmen officers. Nomineations for freshmen officers shall be held no earlier than the first week nor later than the third week of the spring semester. This would enable prospective freshmen officers to be known in advance if they could obtain a 2.0 average and would enable the class to get to know essential freshmen members better before elections are held. A constitutional amendment could be worked out if members of the Student Government andSG officers by a constitutional committee.

The second proposal is to amend Article VI, Section 3. This would change the name of Student Government meetings from “Monday to Monday” to “Monday to Thursday,” in keeping with this year’s increase in the total membership.

Student Government has decided that a harmful precedent would be set if funds were granted to clubs for trips instead of for, or in addition to, funds for conferences. Student Government voted on this problem of clubs trying to finance such events, but administration policy prevents it from acting in this matter.

The Colleagues have complained about not being granted a calendar date for this year. This is probably due to their failure to hand in a request for a calendar date last spring when the calendar for this year was completed. There is no move to reconsider this.

The constitution of the freshmen class was passed by Student Government.

Golden Couch To Be Shown

The Manuscript society will present another in its series of films tomorrow evening in Stahl Hall, room 116. The film, The King’s Speech, is presented by Renoir and stars Anna Magnani.

The series of films continued last Friday when The Godfather was presented. Reviews for the week were good. Among the favorite parts was that of Michael Corleone, played by Al Pacino. The next show will be on Thursday evening when the college will screen the film The Godfather: Part II. The film is rated PG-13.

Cinderella Candidates Selected

by Carol Okszasinski

One of the ten senior girls pictured will reign as Cinderella at the tenth annual Cinderella Ball to be held May 6 at the Dorian Room of the Hotel Motel. These girls were elected by a vote of the entire senior body at a recent assembly. From a list of ten girls, each chose five. The girls with the largest number of votes became the finalists. Voting for Cinderella is taking place today from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the cafeteria lounge.

Ray Baron and his five-piece combo will provide music for the formal affair, which will last from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. The following is the program:

8:15 p.m. A special preview performance for the area high school and colleges will be presented last evening. Complimentary tickets were supplied to almost fifty area high schools to enable them to send in representatives of their student body to view the presentation and get a glimpse of theatre on the college level. A large turnout of drama-oriented students attended.

The production is under the direction of Mr. Alfred S. Groh with Stephen J. Gavalis as assistant director. Miss Myravaney Williams is acting in the capacity of drama coach for the play. Stage design is under the supervision of Mr. Andrew Palenik, art instructor at Coughlin High School. Tuesday will be the night of the spring, the place center, about a group of Parisian vagabonds who will take part in the Chateau de Chantilly, a district of Paris. The evil bosses of this city, the Baron (Kurtov, a prospector (Jan Kubicki), and a broker (Jack Brooks), are intent upon destroying the city of Paris in which they reside.
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Applications for editorial positions on the 1966-67 Beacon staff must be submitted to Mr. Ed Wallison by Monday, April 18. Applications for Editor-in-chief, news editor, feature editor, copy editor, sports editor, business manager, editorial assistant, and exchange editor are due on the 16th.
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The Association Committee, past president of Sturdevant Hall, captain of the women’s basketball team, and member of the Student Advisory Committee, secretary of the Ski Club, and member of the College Museum, Miss Peric has been a Snowflake. She has been both on the tennis court and in the Best Dressed Contest.

An elementary education major from Wilkes-Barre, Susan Evans has served Women’s Union as its secretary for one year and president for two years, and the Education Club as a member for two years. She is a Dean’s List student and a recipient of the Louise Thomas Award.

Carol Saidman is an English major from Wilkes-Barre. She has been a member of the Education Club, Theta Sigma Pi, and the Manuscript society. Miss Saidman has been on the Dean’s List and was a student teacher delegate of the Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruction Seminar.

An English major from Wilkes-Barre, Beverly Washkosky has been a member of Manuscript and Joe and Curtin. She is currently a math major from Ashby. Her activities include Math Club, Education Club, Beacon, and class treasurer for two years. A Dean’s list student, she is the recipient of the Student Council’s Woman’s Award, and has been a delegate to the Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruction.

College Hosts Hamptonties

Yesterday twenty students from Hamptonties arrived on campus to complete phase two of the Hampton Exchange program. Phase one consisted of dinner in the Commons, followed by a meeting with Miss Betty Rudolph, Secretary of the Student Government. Phase two will be held tonight at the Chateau de Chantilly. A large number of drama-oriented students attended.
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Welcome, Hamptonites!

This is the tenth year of the Wilkes-Hampton Exchange Program. This is the tenth year of a program in understanding.

Though the exchange generally operates in a rarified atmosphere, its meaning and value cannot be carried over into daily life.

To those Hampton students visiting our campus, the BEACON wishes to extend a warm, sincere welcome.

WHAT • WHERE • WHEN

GOLF — East Stroudsburg — Today, 2 p.m.
BASEBALL — Harrow — Today, 3:30 p.m.
"THE MAD WOMAN OF CHALLOT" — Fine Arts Center — Tonight, 8:15 p.m., Sat.
GOLF — Harrow — Saturday, 9:30 a.m.
BASEBALL — Juniata (OH) — Saturday, 1 p.m.
GOLF — Muhlenberg — Monday, 2 p.m.
BASEBALL — Muhlenberg — Monday, 3:30 p.m.
KEYSTONE — Thursday, 2 p.m.
BASEBALL — Moravian — Thursday, 3:30 p.m.

Letters to the Editor

Campus Visitor Commends
Miner Men For Hospitality

Dear Editor:

In past issues of your school newspaper, there have been two Letters to the Editor, one expressing a lack of hospitality and the other a commendation of the actions of a certain dormitory (Miner Hall) and the

Philistines Exposed

by Mary Kalafut

Is DeGaulle A Political Fossil?

by Jane Deschler

Student Questions

SG Film Choice

Dear Editor:

In your last issue of the BEACON, I noticed that the Student Government had selected the film, Love, Come Back. At this time, Wilkes was also in the process of choosing a film for its campus. It was not hard and I am sure that many of these incoming freshmen will be interested in viewing it. The film was chosen because of its</p></div><div class="richtext">
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May 7 Release Date

DeGaulle is a showman to the end. Give him some lights — camera — action and he will do anything to pull in an audience to whom whose forces have been used to maintain French security that her services are no longer necessary. This is especially common when one knows only a day's notice of the threat of aggression.

DeGaulle is in a most fortunate position. NATO forces are guests of the host country and can be removed on request. I'd like to see East Germany request the removal of its troops under their defensive alliance.

The bomb emphasis has another purpose. It is a smoke-screen to hide growing domestic problems. All the news is bad and all the bad news is bad news. The only news that has been good is that the French have not turned to the Jews for their help and that the French have not been fed up with the Jews for their help and that the French have not been fed up with their own citizens. A lot of bad news and a lot of good news.

The American Red Cross has scheduled ten-day training courses in water safety, small craft, and first aid skills this summer for college students interested in swimming, lifesaving, rowing, canoeing, sailing, first aid, and techniques of teaching swimming to the handicapped.

Dates and locations of Red Cross courses:
- June 2-12: Camp Gardner Lake, Colchester, Conn.; Camp Hanover, Richmond, Va.; June 19-22: Camp Kwanza, Hamlin, Mass.; June 24-28: Indian Trails, Millford, Pa.;
- Camp Mission Meadows, Jamestown, N.Y.;
- Camp Mushingham, Carrellton, Ohio;
- Dr. Johnson's camp, Raymond, Maine;
- The Elms Camp, Hannondsworth, N.Y.;
- The Elms Camp, Houndsworth, N.Y.

Addition information and application for registration may be obtained from the Wyoming Valley Chapter, 156 South Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre.

The play culminates in the second act when it is seen that in which the accused evil ones are represented "in absurdity" by the rascally as an im- portant character. The verdict handed down by the jury of vagabonds is GUILTY and the punishment is re- determination of all the evil forces in the world. This is accomplished through the accident of the King of the swineherd (David Frey), who shows the courtesans a unique way of robbing the world of that which it does not want. As is accomplished the world once more becomes free and cheerful place in which to live, and the courtesans continue about her bus- 

Manuscript usually meets every Tuesday at 11:00 o'clock and conducts workshops at which members recone and reconstitute submitted pieces. By participating in these workshops, any student interested in English, particularly in writing, can become acquainted with various styles and can acquire the ability to look critically at a literary work. The convocation, which is open to the campus, classes such as David and Lisa, the American Council Against, and Mr. Hates Takes a Vacation.

Elections to determine next year's editor will be held at the next meet- ing. Dr. Philip Rizzo is the organisation's advisor.

Music Dept.
To Present Eitel, Chorus

The Music Department will present two major concerts next week, one to students and the public. On Sunday, May 1, at 8 p.m., James Eitel will present a voice recital with accom- panist Jackson Berkery. Mr. Eitel is a senior under the direction of Richard Chapline.

On Wednesday, May 4, at 8:30 p.m., the College Chorus, also under the direction of Mr. Chapline, will sing at a program in which the Madrigal Singers will be featured. Both of these presentations will take place in the Fine Arts Center.

CUE 'N CURTAIN

The students of Delaware Valley College of Science and Agriculture are presenting their annual "A" days to- morrow from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 12 noon to 5 p.m. The "A" days provide Open House for the families and friends of the students, and others interested in the progress of the college.

Various exhibits and displays will be presented in order to acquaint the public with the methods and services taught at the college. One highlight of the days will be the showing of slides of many of the annual college music, art, and fine arts majors, will also contribute to the effort.

Away from the herd...
Famous Brands

Time to strike out for names known for your kind of quality . . . not just labels. And those are the names you'll find here ... brands that stand for quality and tradition thru dec- ades of dedication. After all, we've a name to protect with services and satisfaction, too!

Benjamin Franklin

UNITED STATES MAKERS W. & J. STEVENS

New York, N.Y.

Boston Store
**Fliss, Saidman Chosen**

by Cecile Rosen

Matt Fliss is a sophomore English major who is seeking the presidency of Student Government. Interviewer: What are your past and present activities at the College? Fliss: I was a Student Government representative in 1965-66, co-chairman of the spring banquet in 1965, and co-chairman of 1965-66 Homecoming. Presently, I am vice-president of Student Government and co-chairman of the freshman reading program. These activities alone do not indicate ability — only of achievement. Rather, what is done in office is important. This can only be measured subjectivity, that is by you.

Interviewer: What makes you qualify for the position of Student Government president? Fliss: The fact is that I am not qualified, and shall only be qualified if I assume the duties of president. Your judgment of my value is all important. But I have been splitting rails in my boycottery lately.


Interviewer: What is its purpose? Fliss: What is the purpose of Government? Government is twofold. It is primarily to coordinate student activities and what activities? Is it fundamentally those social functions such as dances, movies, parades, and the like? Or is it those of a more significant nature such as those in the community, the students’ potential to change better and the society he lives in through thought, but action.

Program

Interviewer: If you are elected will you have thought of any type of program to follow? Fliss: My program has six steps: (1.) Presentation of a possible lecture program above and beyond assembly. (2.) The major responsibility of the students to not attend assemblies which they will not join. (3.) A program which will win the student body to come to these lectures! What will attract the student body.

Pictured above are Allie Saidman and Matt Fliss who were nominated for the office of Student Government president.

In the recent election elections, the students chose the following people as representatives for the class of ’67, Barry Miller, chosen president: Robert Vandenbroeck, vice-president; Robert Kirschenbaum, treasurer; Joni Kirschenbaum. Representing the student social work program such as the tutorial program at the Y.M.C.A. or the counseling program which will not only help the community (in this case, cutting down the drop-out rate), but more essentially help individuals. The student will be gaining experience in his field while helping others. (These programs can often be financed by Ford, Rockefeller or other foundations.)

**Ruskin, Ruckel, Clark Chosen As Class Heads**

by John T. Altmair

At the recent convention at Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania, the College Circle K Club elected, to cooperate on the project which best served the campus or community and enabled the club members to actively serve the community.

The project was the "Rock-a-Cup" project which involved several Wyoming Valley restaurants and solicitations by a number of College Circle K members. All receipts were sent to the Valley Crippled Children’s Association.

Another College representative, announced earlier than the convention, Dale Kress, sophomore, of Plymouth, Pennsylvania, was elected lieutenant governor and Richard A. Krynsky, of Wyoming, Pennsylvania, was elected governor of Division 5, including the Circle K Club of the University of Scranton, Keystone Junior College, Kings College, the Prentice extremists in Wilkes-Barre and Hazleton, Lehigh Valley and Wilkes. Dale is in turn, responsible for the Student Government program.

**Art Students Plan Fair**

by Florence Grossnickletz

Art Students of the college, under the direction of Mr. Anthony Evangelista, are preparing for the annual art fair. This year’s fair, titled “Perspective 66,” will be held at Conyngham Annex May 6 and 7. The exhibit will be open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday.

The fair will include art objects by art majors and students in advanced art courses, done in all media — painting, ceramics, jewelry, and graphics. A special show of the works of area public school children has been prepared by student teachers. Entries for the fair should be submitted to Martha Aushin or Susan Baker at Conyngham Annex on May 2 and 3 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Entries are limited to works of art in the fair category.
ROOMMATES REVISITED

This morning's mail brought a letter from a student at a distant college to his roommate who has a part-time job. The job can do right now. The members who ran for Student Government ran for something for the school and their fellow classmates. Anyone who has any complaints can come to Student Government meetings and voice their opinion.

Interviewer: What about the students who complain, who ran for Student Government?

Saidman: I don't know about any complaints for the school and their fellow classmates.
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Earlier, Saidman, Galleps, and Veni Shipko of the College's chapter of the Young Democrats played host to Senator Robert Caas. As part of Senator Caas's campaign tour of the state, the group conducted a campaign around the campus and discussed with him his views on various issues.

Under the leadership of Andrea Galleps, Stephanie Galavas, and Veni Shipko, the College's chapter of the Young Democrats conducted a book drive. As part of President Johnson's War on Poverty program, they set up a book drive in Appalachia to those who can utilize them. This book drive is being conducted in conjunction with the Young Democrats of King's College. The minimum goal for the drive is set at 2000 books.

Any and all contributors of books, from paperbacks and children's books to textbooks, will be greatly appreciated by both the club and the recipients.

Anyone who has any books in fairly good condition, for which they no longer need. The Young Democrats will bring them to McClintock Hall on South River Street.

On May 17, the club has tentatively scheduled the film 1000 Days, a biographical film of John F. Kennedy's term in the White House. This film is being sponsored by the College's Juniors Senate, IRC, Young Democrats, and the Young Democrats chapter at King's College.

Science Students

Government should have bor- rowed a fold of its own from one of the neighboring institutions which featured such classics as Exile on the River Kwai, The Cardinal, Babarbas, etc.

However, I think the Student Government should put their talents to obtaining prominent speakers for keynotes also accomplished at other colleges and universities in the area. For example, the prominent poet who published his poetry, will be appearing at a neighboring college.

The Student Government should also employ linguistic and intellectual standards at Wilkes rather than lower it with such films.
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Woudn't it be great to pilot a plane yourself anywhere in the coun- try? Xavier Students could find out how to do it. They have a flying club instructed by one of their professors. Students can accumulate their air hours toward a license. They have formed a coop- erative, the Student Air Force, which will be on the air—station WCNR. Every other Sunday a different view of the airplane is given.

Bloomburg State College will spon- sor their Fourth Annual European Culture Tour. The students will visit England, Scotland, and East Germany among other countries. The tour will be off the air—station WCNR. Every other Sunday a different view of the airplane is given.
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SCCA Announces Annual Car Races

Three days of racing thrills will be featured at the fourteenth annual National Championship Sports Car Races at Cumberland, Maryland. The event is scheduled for May 13, 14 and 15.

The races are an annual event sponsored by the Cumberland Lions Foundation and the Steel Cities Region of the Sports Car Club of America, Inc. of Pittsburgh. All profits from the event are donated to the Cumberland Lion Foundation, Inc. for distribution to charity. More than 200 thousand dollars has been given to charity over the past 14 years since the event was established by Cumberland pathologist Dr. Benedict Skisic.

Camping privileges will be available for the price of $6 for the three day General station, $8 for paddock and $15 for parking. Tickets will be limited.

For more information, write: Lions Foundation, P.O. Box 1009, Cumberland, Maryland.

Penn Barber Shop
3 Barbers at your Service
Also Manicurist and Shanghi
Next Door To YMA
22 W. Northampton Street
Phone: 283-6305

Book & Card Mart
1st Street, Wilkes-Barre
Greeting Cards
Contemporary Cards
Phone: 283-4767

Books - Paperbacks & Gifts
Records — Party Goods

ACE HOFFMAN
Studies and Camera Shop
Portrait, Commercial and Aerial Photographers
Cameras and Photo Supplies
36 W. Market St., Wilkes-Barre, PA.
Telephone: 823-6117

Atlantic of the Week

Stults Receives Award

By virtue of his performance thus far this season, baseballer George Stults has earned this week's "Athlete of the Week" honors.

Despite a height disadvantage, Stults has shown tremendous potential as a first baseman this season. The five-foot, six-inch freshman from Parsippany, New Jersey, has been a pleasant surprise to coach Rolly Schmidt. Currently batting .370, he had his best day of this season at the plate two weeks ago against Lycoming College. He cracked the Lycoming fences for three hits and saved the day for the Colonels several times with his outstanding glovework.

A graduate of Parsons High School, Stults was a tri-lettermen, earning letters in football, wrestling and baseball. With his drive and determination he should do far in college athletics.

Day, Dorm Divisions

Vie In IM Competition

12-8.

The Independent League opened Tuesday with only two of the scheduled four games being played. The Straps and the Good Guys registered wins over the Lehosters and Audit Balls, respectively, because of forfeits. The Rick's V's emerged triumphant over the Hustlers, 12-8. In the other game, the Tjeunies horseshitched the Wreels to the tune of 21-10.

Any questions concerning the intramural softball program can be directed to Dick Cook, program director.
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College
Champions — Rinks
Bowling
Minature Rinks and
Charm Bracelets

Frank Clark
Jeweler
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FOR EVERYDAY LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
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Educators endorse it.

Professor Jacques Barzun, Columbia University: "invariably instructive, full, and extremely easy to use. The definitions are accurate and clear but also elegant... a pleasure to read"

Professor Cleanch Brooks, Yale University: "as able the expertly edited volume"

Professor Harry R. Wilfert, University of Florida: "it is incomparable the best desk dictionary now in existence."

Professor George E. Grasgel, John Carroll University: "its superior quality has proven a stimulus to the ento
tine field of American lexi
cography."

$6.95
Without thumb-index $5.75

The Colonels' Dan Klem serves to hit Susquehanna opponent in last Saturday's match at Kirby Park. The Colonels were edged 5-4 to fall to 1-4.

The Susquehanna netmen edged the Wilkes College netmen, 5-4, last Saturday at the Wilkes courts in Kirby Park.

Captain Tom Rokita and Dan Klem came up with the Colonels' only wins in singles competition. Rokita and Klem then coupled to take one of the Colonels' two doubles victories. Joe Best and Ace Myers coped the other doubles victory.

Results:
Singles — Rokita, W., defeated Fishcer, 6-1, 6-1; Best, W., lost to Ludwig, 6-4, 2-6, 6-3; Klem, W., defeated McElhenny, 6-4, 6-4, 6-4; Solomon, W., lost to Vandervoort, 6-1, 6-2; Magagna, W., lost to Hough, 6-1, 6-2; Sheldon, W., lost to Larsen, 6-2, 7-5.

Doubles — Rokita and Klem, W., defeated Ludwig and Wepp, 6-4, 6-3; Best and Myers, W., defeated Fischer and Ross, 13-11, 3-6, 6-4; Magagna and Pirozzoli, W., lost to McElhenny and Larsen, 6-1, 6-3.

Last Thursday the Wilkes defters dropped two decisions at the Iowa Country Club. The Colonels' opener was bowled to Dickinson, 13-5, and to Lycoming 135/45. It marked the first time that the Colonels suffered a loss in 14 days. Bob Brown was the only Colonist to win a match.

This past Tuesday the Colonels' gollfers suffered a setback to Susquehanna in the Valley Country Club. The 1054-155 defeat was the defters' fourth loss in a row. Although he lost the match, Bob Brown managed to score one point against John Fritchy of Susquehanna. It was the first one point anyone has managed to score on Fritchy in two years.

Results of the Susquehanna meet: Perrege, W., lost to MacGoursh, 3-0; Brown, W., lost to Fritchy, 2-1; Mays, W., lost to Runyan, 25-15; Vinoski, W., lost to Rithsberger, 3-0; Burnside, W., lost to Bronis, 3-0; Kahwe, W., lost to Patterson, 3-0.